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'SI
lits Friday if
r Twill Worsted Bull
s, dark navy blue ti 

and double brea*6 
>ulders, close fitting <g 
y lapels, double sttie 
"to 44. Regular M 
riday-$9.45. 
ROUSERS. 
ncy Worsted Tn 
grounds, wltji a lari 
lack and fancy strl* 
ar prices $2.75 to $3,1

IMG BARGAINS.;- 
‘weed Suits, In light 
. with neat self .
, splendidly made. S 
rices $3.75 to $4.50.

t dloth Overcoa 
1er and single breal 
1 to 28. Regular pel 
. Friday $3.95.

îrnishings
Work Shirts, to d<

$; this is not a cheaj 
double stitched, yo® 
d made from a stai 
Sizes 14 to 17. To cl<

>!

ak Shirts—This shir 
It is made from i 

pouble front and bs 
Is and gussets; madi 
pipes only. Sizes 1- 
00 to sell at, each,"

criggan Undcrgarmi
peam shade. Sizes j 
1er garment, Friday 
edras Pyjamas, In ] 
klso neat» stripes; 1 
ts. Sizes 34 to 42.. 
rid $1.75 per suit. !

n-hand Neckties, 
n white, spots, st 
y other designs. 
:h. On sale at, P

-

p Headwear S
extra choice EngllsTt.bt 
klnental makers, newdl 

. brown, fawn, greÉj 
ular up to $3.60. nH

k fine navy serges, M 
p and golf shapes. ■ 
riday 15c.
Shanters, assorted 
velvet cloth and <M

Ldy Hats, good range! 
Friday 39c. ' 1

argains Friday;
made tn solid and* 

lish, panel doors, flttd 
and shelves. RegiM 
Friday $1.79. J 

solid hardwood, SoMj) 
pk, brace arms, 8>bd|j| 
Friday 59c.

kolid oak, early Englij 
Regular $5.00. Frldj

enamel, with l*4-lg 
l ncy and plain demi 
k. 6 In. only. ReSWM 

Friday $3.75. 
hardwood frames, djW 

wire, made in all staaj 
B3.00. Friday $2.46.j| 
of seagrass filling, Wl| 
bn top and bottom, jjoi 

of ticking. Friday sal
&

bsiery Bargains
rgllsh Cashmere RlbW
bed, soft elastic quallfl 

Friday 29c. 
d Black Cotton Hog 

lium weight, doubleJw 
L Friday 12y2c.
I Lisle and Cotton Hog 
l grey, pink, sky, whfl 
le Jace ankle, black M 
rern. Regular 29o is 
. per pair 25c.
’S GLOVES, 
lik Gloves, long J< 
fihgers, close and i 

I to 7%. Special Fi

loCKS 12'/2c- 

Plain Black Cashi 
t, good wearing qu* 

Special Friday 12J4

al Purcha 
eal.
iLF BLUCHER BO 
i’s Russia Tan.
, creased vamp, | 
l heavy sole, all l £ 
rlar price $3.00. I

A"!

TAN -gDS.
ralf Blucher Ox-' 
i heel, medium 
w 1910 summer 
bargain ........

KID OXFORD», 
en’s Chocolate), 
brown ooze set- f | 

an heel, creased 
to 7. Regular 

■ bargain .............

1.
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HIS MAJESTY HAS BRONCHITIS 
CREATES CAUSE FOR ANXIETY

Ml OPEN EDICT 
IT THE FINTON

o■ r "i

Illness Kept Secret for Two Days, But 
^lability to Greet Queen’s Return 

Results in News Becoming Pub
lic—Specialists Remain 

at the Castle.

’3
M, ,

$,«$

Conflicting Evidence Puzzles
House-Coroner's. Jury •

keeper Swears to Having
Seen Tom Put Something
Like an Iron Bar in His Rig,

- _____
LONDON, May 5.—The kingdom was thrown Into consternation 

to-night by the sudden and totally unexpected announcement that King 
Edward was suffering from bronchitis in a form which caused some 
anxiety to bis physicians, two of whom are sleeping In Buckingham 
Palace to-night, in order to be on hand In case of need.

The first Intimation that anything was amiss was* the failure of 
the King to meet -the Queen, who returned from the continent this 
evening. It has been the King’s Invariable rule to be present on the 
Queen's arrival from any out-of-town journey, and his absence this 
evening was made the subject of general comment immediately It was 
noted. * '

The Queen-hurried to the palace, and soon afterwards the public 
learned by an official announcement that the King had been 111 tor two 
days. The fact that his Illness had been thus concealed from public 
knowledge Increased the alarm.

King Edward suffered from a similar attack at Biarritz, owing to 
the inclement weather and cold winds, bnt it was supposed that ha 
had completely recovered, especially as he attended the opera at Covent 
Garden within three hours #f his arrival in London from 
last Wednesday.

7l£-/Wf»Pt-e>Wfsj|C,/ 
AM O / ■RIAV- -

Jl
n STONY CREEK. May 5.-<BpeolaJ.)- 

! loo much mystery surrounds tU* 
death of Elijah Flnton to convince the 
jury at the Inquest held here to-night. 
After deliberating from 10 until ll.ts 
p.m, they returned an open verdict:

April 26, at his farm at Saltfleet, 
by being struck on the head with 
some heavy instrument In. the 
hands of some person unknown to 
this'Jury. . . jpf $
It Is understood that much evidence 

has beon withheld by the crown, the 
only sensation to-night being the evi
dence of Mrs. Kerr, housekeeper at 
the Flnton house, who Said she saw 
Tom Flnton, .son of the dead man, put 
something that looked like an Iron bar 
lu his rig before he drove away that 
morning.

More evidence to the effect that de
ceased had been greatly annoyed was 

adduced. Tom had money In his pos
session when arrested that could not 
be acounted for by his employer's book. 
His statement about his father having 
helped him hitch the wagon was dis
proved, as well as the evidence Of Te
resa Dean, who thought she saw Fln
ton at the house after Tom drove
1 Tom seems to he the only one of th* 

family who Is not able to explain M* 
movements on the day In question. 
“His Statements seem to be contradic
tory." said Coroner B. B. Thompson, 
When addressing the jury.

Would Swear to the Cme

,

i
« 4

■

Biarritz
A. fe-aSFttÉ

Busy, But Pale.
On Thursday His Majesty had a busy day. He gave an audience to 

Field-Marshal Lord Kitchener and Premier Asquith, and 'Visited the 
Royal Academy. On Friday he also gave several audiences and enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Gladstone at a farewell luncheon on 
their .departure for South Africa, and visited the theatre in the even-

Vy*-
UK

ing. IE*, f

ONTARIO’S
PROBLEMS

This social activity tended to reassure the public mind, hut It was 
noticed that while Kfng Edward was viewing the pictures at the 
Royal Academy he looked pale and fatigued and lacked his customary 
zest and sprightliness, and the members of his entourage feared that 
this might betoken a return of the throat and chest trouble.

The King spent the week-end at Sandringham, with the object of 
.. combating the threatened attack, and retùrned apparently better, but 

the sudden changes in the weather this week were trying to His 
Majesty, and finally compelled him to keep indoors. He still attended 
to state business, however, and granted audiences, Including, among 
others on Tuesday, one to Lord Roberts. On Wednesday he enter
tained Grand Dukie Michael at luncheon.

In fact, it was only to-day that his physicians were able to induce 
King Edward to keep to his bedroom and take a complete rest.

Specialists Called In.
- The bulletin Issued at 7.30 o’clock this evening showed that the 

eminent «pociel
He, with the King's physicians, Sir Francis Laking and Sir Jain es Beh$#r 
elgned the bulletin, which read: "The King is sn«ee$»g-from an attack' 
of bronchitis and has been confined to his rooms for two daÿs. His : 
Majesty’s condition causes some anxiety."

The King is in good spirits, despite his Illness, and in addition to 
long visits from members of the royal family, he received in audience 
this morning Lord Islington, the newly appointed commander-tn-chlef 
of New Zealand,’ and other colonial officials. Both Sir Francis Laking 
and Sir Jajnes Reid will romain in Buckingham Palace thruout the 
night. It is stated, however, that this is merely a precautionary meas
ure, as the King’s illness ts not grave. A consultation was held late to
night, bnt no bulletin was issued, It being merely reported that the 
King was resting comfortably.

A court circular, which was sent out about 8 o’clock, states that 
His Majesty was unable to meet the Queen because he was suffering 
from a severe cold. The Prince of Wales has been In constant atten
dance for the past two days, and this evening the Duchess of Argyll 
was summoned to the palace. The Duke and Duchess of Teck also 
came, but all the visitors left Buckingham before 11 o’clock, and accord
ing to the latest' report, the King’s condition at midnight was more 

Anxiety will continue, nevertheless, as it is known that

f ■ i
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[The World wiohet it tat» Mndemtoodthgt neither 
thu article nor the ones that preceded it or mayfiU 
low tt is a criticism of Sir James Ptimy Whitney 
He it the greatest political meat, the meet retmetp^. 
liticet character, that either Ontario or all Canada
postesoes. long hate epared and on thajot.] ^

The World again returne to the prob
lem» of. Ontario befcatiee of their vital , 
character. .....

farmery**#» •têavWff'Yhe faaaetry;
or o*thoe«T*ho are etopptog on L I

tlw land are only stopping hÇcagee they , I I 
câànot get away, and their boy* and gitle W I 
are waiting for the day when they can 
get to the city and leave the dear old 
farm, and the dear old home In the coun
try, and! the dear old echool-hoose, and 
the dear oM chtirch! Why? The World

-1

But you're not going to allow him to divert the stream in order to
enrich his own land, are you, Mr. Canuck ?

- ,............ $1 ’i1 ■ !.*jî"i111 j i ■ .n...........wegges fores |W ,HUPP*
from her home to the Fln- 
t Tuesday momlhg; ah» «t y 

Thomas. That wae between 8.$0 a.nd 9

ah»'™!
move rain.’’ She went to the drlvmg 
shed about 9 o'clock and ««cured aom* 
strlpg tle t6e «rape vtaee with. 
She never saw nor heard anybody near 
the barn. George Flnton was working 
on a wood pile.

Some one opened the kitchen deer 
and coughed. The cough sounded like 
Elijah Flnton. She hurried thru the 
barnyard so that she would not 
aeked Into the house to play checkers.

"Mrs. Kerr swore that Elijah was 
not tn the kitchen at that time," said 
Crown Attorney Washington. No 
matter If 40 men swore he was not 
there, you would swear that was nts 
cough,” aske dthe <-rown.

"T would swear to the cough," "me 
said. Hhe saw the side of a face «so, 
but after being questioned she said 
she would not swear it was deceased.

Had Seen No Quarrel,
She lived at the Flnton home for 

five months In <909. She saw no quar
reling between deceased and Tom 
Mrs. Thomas Flntq* had quarreled 
once with Mrs. 8t John over some tea.

William Harrison, an employe of O. 
Mlllen, said he left home at 8.40 a/m. 
Tuesday for Hamilton. On the road 
Tom Flnton passed him. Ha aw Tobt 
again at the Court Ho.iae HfW In 
Hamilton. Tom told -him about Ms 
father having dropped dead and WM 
that he had toft him while he was 
building a pig trough In the drive 
bam. His father had helped him hitch 
up, said Tom.
" George Mlllen, reeve, again
called. <He coTreberaAed rfarriaon'a 
evidence about leaving. Whçn tie bad 
looked at thç body he flowed Tom, 
who had not approached cloeely, and 
suggested that .tramps might have

Lr*PH )
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BB—"W STREET RAILWAY CONTRIBUTES
AT LEAST $10,000 TO FUND

y

SATURDAY’S General Manager Fleming of the Toronto Street Railway yesterday 
wrote E. R. Wood, chairman of thé Y.M.C.A citizens* committee, 
saying:says because the struggle against nature 

is too severe 1» the country as compared 
to the city; The World believes-that lifd 
can be made more endurable, more pleas
ant and more profitable lit- the country 
than it 1» In the city. But something 
must he done to bring this about; and 
that something must be done first 
of all by the people themselves, 
next by the municipality, and next 
-by the government of the province: 
but the government must lead and

“You and your noble band of workers are entided to die heartiest 
thanks of the community for the splendid undertaking you are engaged in, 
and I think it shouid.be a pleasure to every person or company, who can 
do so, to give you a lift

“Holding these views. I have discussed the matter wjth our board 
of directors, and they have decided to turn over to yoû the receipts 
taken on the cars next Saturday, less $5000.

“Upon an ordinary Saturday the receipts will amount to probably 
$13,000. but believing that the public will generously ride upon the 
next Saturday to help along a good cause, the receipts diould be far 
more than the ordinary, but whatever the receipts arc over $&000 will be 
handed to your committee.

“Should the receipts taken in for the day not amount to enough to 
provide $10,000 for your building fund, then the company will 
tribute whatever sum is necessary to guarantee you this amount."

i

Less $5000 for Expenses, Alt 
That is Taken in Fare Boxes 
Will Go to Y.M.C.A. Fund— 
The Total Amount Now is 
$535,000.

reassuring.
His Majesty is subject to serious fainting spells. provide, the legislation, and must 1» a 

way supply expbrt knowledge and also 
provide some money. There must be, to 
begin with, good roade. and there must 
next be better service on the stekm rail
ways; there also must be drainage; there 
must be cheap electrical energy for heat, 
light and power; and: there must be a 
better policy of pubMc hygiene. The 
World Is not going to abandon the work 
that It has taken up tn this respect; it 
Invites the opinion of everybody tn re
gard to it. It proposes to Interview mem- more over that amount as the peo- 
bers of the legislature, ministers of the pie may put Into the company's fare 
crown, members of township councils boxes on Saturday, over and above* 
and the public generally. It wants In- the sum of $5000 for operating, ex
formation as to how the money care be 
raised for these propositions; It wants to 
jenow what the department of public 
works is doing toward: getting better 
roads In this province, and getting them

cars,
. AJtho cable despatches to the New York newspapers have of late 

been declaring that His Majesty Is in a serious state of Ill-health, no 
great attention has been paid to them, as the health of a reigning 
monarch, at an advanced age, is always a topic to delight the "foreign 
correspondent.’’ As a matter of fact, however, English newspapers are 
under a restraint as to publishing any gossip which might be taken to 
mean that the King or Queen is seriously 111.

Not since 1902, however, has there been such an alarming an- 
nouncement as that of yesterday. It will be remembered that two 
days before the date set for the coronation—June 26, 1902—the world 
was startled to learn that the King was suffering from perityphlitis, and

Public Intercession took the

Everybody who does not in any oth
er way contribute to the Y.M.O.À. 
Building Fuad Is to -have an oppor
tunity to-morrow.

Hie Toronto Railway Co., thru K. J. 
Fleming, has written a letter to E. R. 
Wood, making a proposition by which, 
the company guarantees far give to-tha 
fund at least $10,000, and as much

-Acon-

MINERS CAUGHT FIVE HUNDREDthat a serious operation was necessary, 
place bf rejoicing. Happily, the operation was successful, and His 

-Majesty made a rapid recovery, the postponed ceremony taking place 
Aug. 9. His Majesty is now in his 70th year. _________________

ID I LIVINGpenses.Policlinic Hospital for three years. She 
was a graduate from St. Luke’s and a 
well-known figure in medical circles. 
Her body will be taken to Toronto, her 
former home, for burial.

TORONTO GIRL VICTIM 
OF POISON IN CHICAGO

This gives the people of Toronto a 
chance to contribute from a red car 
ticket to a* many dollars as they may 
choose to have a share In the wonder
ful giving campaign. Whatever on 
Saturday night Is found to be In the 
fare boxes goes to the fund, whether 
tickets or oolite. It Is not possible to 
put paper money Into the fare boxee, 
but that difficulty may be overcome 
by putting in as many quarters as you 

hundreds and hun- Please. The money that the conduc- 
, « „ _ tors put Into their pouches for tick-
dreds of m! es of g ets does not count, but everything In
cured by the state co-operating with the t])c farp boxM w1„
maniclpallttee. Why did we lose our How much are you going to pay for 

•good-roads man that we appointed to your Saturday rides? If you walk 
this job some time ago? Did he get the other days, ride to-morrt>w. Let no- 
necesssry encouragement, and was the b<€y walk to-morrow, even for a block. 
nF • . - * , . and tot nobody pay less for a ride then

| policy that be suggested taken up. XX Lit. # quarter. Kill up the fare boxes so
again, arc we doing about widespread 
drainage? Go thru the State of Ohio, 
and you see land in places worth $200 an 

simply because It Is well drained.

T VYright away. Continued on Page 7, Column *

A RBTR08PACT.
May 6, 1628: The Council of State of 

France ratified the charter of "Hun
dred Associates." Their capital wae 
100,000 crowns, their privileges were as 
follows: To be proprietors of Canada, 
to govern In peace sad war, and to ee- 
joy the whole trade. Of Canada for 16 
years (except the cod and whale fish
ery). Twelve of the company were 
enoblod. The company were to clear- 
the land for thousands of settlers. 
Tito Hundred Aseoclates were the first 
colonizers of Canada.

May 6; 1680: La Balle reached Fort 
Frontenac.

May 6. 1708: Death of Bishop Laval.
May 6. 1776: Carleton, having receiv

ed reinforcements, drove Gen. Thomas 
and the* Americans headlong from
Quebec.

May 6. 1814: Sir James Yeo and Oml 
Drummond took Oswego.

May 6, 1890: Lunatic Asylum at 
Longue Point was destroyed by fins; 
70 lives lost.

BABE ON DOORSTEP see
There Is hardly a state In the United

Week Old Male Child Deserted Late 
Last Night,

V.States at this moment that has not a 
progressive roads policy under way, and 
ia not making headway, 
states

Was Nurse In Hospital and Died 
Under Suspicious Cir

cumstances.

BIRMINGHAM, Ato-, May 6.—For
ty-five white and 136 negroe miners 
are entombed to-night In No. 5 coal 
mine at Palos, Ala., 40 miles west of 
Birmingham, as tire result 3# a terri
fic explosion to-day. It Is believed are very meagre, as the telegraph 
that all are dead. The mines are own- wires have been leveled between San 
ed by the Palos Co« and Coke Com-' | Joee and Cartago. The operators at 
pany of Birmingham. Two bodies j the latter place were killed, 
were found early to-night, but It is I It Is known that at toast 660 per- 
thought few can be recoved before sons are deed and many hundreds In- 
moming: jured. Score* of buildings were thrown

The flames frem- the explosion shot down, among them the palace of jus- 
200 feet into the air, and the shock was ttoe, erected hr Andrew Carnegie. The 
felt for miles. Timbers were hurled wife and child of Dr. Bocanegra. the 
several hundred feet from the mouth Guatemalan magistrate to the Central 
of the mine. Rocks from the roof American Arbitration Court, have 
caved In end made access difficult. The been killed, 
fan machinery was damaged, but air earthquake* continue.
Is being pumped Into the mine to- San Jose haa also been shaken, some 
night In hopes that some of the men 0f ti,e buildings being damaged, but 
are still alive. A spetiial train with DO deaths are reported to that dty. 
Physicians, surgeons and undertakers some were slightly Injured, 
arrived at Palos late to-day. A hoe- Earth shocks were felt at several 
pitaJ relief also was sent from Blr- points to Nicaragua, near the Costa 
mlngham. Rican frontier. Reports reaching here

The first rescuers who went Into the gtate that there is much suffering and 
trine after the explosion were over- destitution at Cartago, consequent up- 
come by firedamp, and had to be car- on the disaster, 
tied ont.

James Gousby, a mall carrier, was 
caught by the explosion 30 feet from 
the mouth of the sldpe, and bis body 

hurled Into the Warrior River.
Hundred» of women and children were 
arottbd the mine, wringing their hands 
and crying piteously to-nlgbt.

To-day’s disaster, coming so soon 
after the Mulga explosion of April 21, 
when 41 men lost their lives, has plung
ed the mining settlements In grief.

SAN JUAN DEL SUR, Nlcaragus. 
May A large part of Cartago, Cos
ta Rico, was destroyed last night by 
a powerful seismic movement. Details

Borne of theWhen Mrs. Lockenger, who lives 
with her son Albert at 57 Poulette- 
street, heard a noise at her front door 
last night at about 11 o’clock she 
opened the door.

She then heard another scund, this 
time a tiny cry. and opening a bas
ket which was on the step, she dis
covered a male infant, about a week 
old. The police were notified and It 
was taken to the Infants’ Hbme.

No marks were found on either bas
ket or clothing.

have

CHICAGO, May 5.—(Special.)—Con
tradictory statements as to the cause 
of death of Miss Elizabeth Dean, su
perintendent of the Frances X\ illard 
Hospital to-day. may result in an in
vestigation to-morrow by Coroner Peter 
M. Hoffman. Miss Dean died in great 
pain, after an illness of a little over 
twenty-four hours, and in circumstan
ces indicating poisoning.

After an autopsy held at the hosplta*. 
it was announced that death was cans-
Nnb/ a^Ute,-=Ta0d^taoglthoPcoroMtrtby Declares His Boat Was Not Near 
the hospital'authorities. Coroner Hoff- Canadian Line When Captured, 
man declared at sight he would oraer LoNDOhÎT Ont., May 5.—Captain’

The'earfiest report of the death of Popperwell of the fish tug Sprudel,
Miss Dean was of poisoning from Paris wWcb was captured in Lake Erie fay
green or some coloring matter used to the Canadian government boot XagL 
color green ueas It also was stated by lent yesterday, and brought to Port 
VernorT Jones, an elevator pilot tn the Stanley, was in the city to-day to con- 
employe of the’ hospital,and Nellie Dunn, suit United States Customs Officer 
a laundress, xvere dangerously 111. and Buzzell. . ' th„
that others had'suffered to a less de- I was not within five-miles of the
gree from an Illness resembling that Canadian InewhenmyWwas cap- 
from which Miss Dean died. tured,’ said Capt. Popperwell.

At the hospital it was stated later The Sprudel s compass was out of 
that the superintendent s death was order, according to the captain. He
caused bv ptomaine poisoning from says he drew, the attention of the
eating shad roe at a downtown restaur- Vigilant’s captain to this fact, but 
ant Tuesday noon. the reply he got was that as Lite \es-

Mlss Dean had served as superin- eel had been taken in charge there i some lnt ,h
tendent of the Francis Willard Hos- was no other course open than to take payments and pa> the money Into thei
Vital since Nov. 1, 1909. Before that possession of It and rroort the seizure . t|nued on page 7 Column 7. 
she was superintendent of the Chicago to Ottawa.

i
that the conductors will have to turn 
them to to the middle of the. day.

Here. Is everybody’s chance to do 
something for the building fund, and 
It win be a surprising thing If the 
amount realized will not lie imazlng- 
ly large.

A Business Man’s Endorsatlon.
"I have no hesitation in saying that 

the business I am associated with Is 
deriving an Immense advantage from 
the privileges that the boys have been 
able to get within the walls of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association.”

After all has been said and done, 
when orators have spent their elo^ 
quence, when clerics and professional 
men have uttered their panegyrics, 
such word# of endorsatlon from a 
practical, common sense, hard headed 
business man. backed up with a sub
scription of $1500, are worth while.

Such a tribute as le contained to the 
foregoing extract was paid to tbe 
Y.M.C.A. by J. W. Woods, president 
of Gordon, Mackay A Go., Ltd., at the 
campaign luncheon yesterday noon.

As the remaining days of the Mg

acre.
All the farmers there are successful and 
thriving, and have lots of houses for 
help. The Ontario farmers are caning 
out for help, but the Ontario fanners 
have not houses for their help to live In. 
XVhat le the reason of this condition? 
Why did Mr. South worth give up the 
work he had undertaken In the depart-

CAPTAIN KICKED
Panic reigns, as the

Sixth Day.
ment of agriculture and go Into some
thing on his own account? Did he not 
get encouragement either? Is the pro
vincial treasury convinced that where 
we are spending money we are spending 
It to the beet advantage; la it not time 
that we had a revision of the payments 
made out of the provincial treasury, with 
the view of seeing whether we cannot drop 

of the more or less worthless and 
of the moire or less unnecessary

^_ May is forward six
days on the calen-

■ dar and the weather 
la keeping up At »

■ ’ sympathetic pace It 
■gp Is sure the time to

get your new haL 
The Dlreeen Com

pany have something good to offer 
you In the latest designs of Engllsn 
and American fashions. The company 
Is sole Canadian agents for Henry 
Heath of London, England, and Dun
lap of New York. The store 1» open 
every evening until 10 o’clock.

0* «
<THE HEN’8 LATEST MISSION.

NORWICH, N.Y., May 6.—Frank J. 
Dedrick of Oxford, has. by supplying 
bis hens with fine coal dust, developed 
a breed which lay black eggs. The 
shells have been analyzed and are 
found to contain particles of coal duet. 
Expertinents are now being made to 
determine their value as fueL . Ded
rick has set several of tbe bens.

was

some

Continued on Pege 7, Column 7* rL
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ness district on north side of street, 
drive, govU lot. Must be sold at

iy H. H. WILLIAM» A CO.. 
tQ Victoria Street* Toronto. rhe - •en rid $50.00 Per Feet

7-v HIGH PARK BOULEVARD
First lot off Indian Road, 50x13d. No 
others for sale on street under $60.00. 
Rare bargain. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
IS Victoria Street, Te reste.
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